
Team CP Meeting Minutes 18 
Date: 24 September 2018  
Time: 8:00 PM 
Venue: Google Hangout 
Attendees: Jasmine, Charmian, Yuqi, Vanessa, Chaw 
Absent: - Clement 
 
Agenda: 

1. Discuss Midterm Demo  
 

Role Actor 

Admin Jasmine 

Employee Yu Qi 

Narrator Chaw 

 
Considerations for demo 

Live demo or video demo? 
Story for demo: time-limit, concurrent demo? (one for admin, another one for employee) 

 
Script for Demo 

Jesslyn is a senior human resource manager in CPAS. As an admin of the CPAS Employee                
Engagement Portal(EEP), her roles include managing CPAS employee accounts such as adding            
new users or updating existing users, updating monthly announcements, events and staff            
engagement sessions, and checking employee evaluation forms and surveys.  
 
Since it is the start of the month, she has several things to complete through the portal.  
She log-in to CPAS Employee Engagement Portal with her admin access and navigate to “admin               
control”. Under “Announcement management”, she choose to add new announcement. After           
adding new announcement, she proceed to add new event under “SWRC management”. She             
also need to upload new document for the new employee onboarding process under             
“Onboarding Management‘.  
 
A new employee named “Jerry” recently joined CPAS organization and he has to wait for the                
further instructions from HR side to proceed with his onboarding process, which is the process               
every new employee has to go through. After uploading new document, Jessica then add Jerry               
as a new user into the database and send a “welcome email” to him <which include his login                  
details to CPAS Employee Engagement Portal>. 
 
A few days later, Jerry opened up the email he received from CPAS and proceeds to log-in to the                   
portal. The first thing he does is to change his password under “Change password” tab. After                
changing password, he start on his onboarding programme. Under the onboarding tab, he looks              
at the first document, Welcome Message by Acting ED. Jerry can also check his onboarding               
progress, meaning which documents he has already read. After reading the first document, he              
decides to check on the latest announcement of CPAS. He sees the latest announcement which               
is posted by Jesslyn several days ago. As Jerry is a new employee and wants to socialize with                  



his new colleagues in the company, he also continue to register for two upcoming events to                
spend time bonding with new people and make friends.  
 
A month later, Jesslyn checks the progress of Jerry and schedule for one-month touch point.               
Upon completion of the meeting, Jerry proceed to complete the evaluation form and submit it. 
 
Jesslyn checks for evaluation forms responses submitted by the new employee. Since Jerry is              
not the only new employee in past few months, she wants to know the other new employee                 
evaluation forms responses. So, she decides to check evaluation summary.  
 
Meanwhile, Jerry get used to being CPAS employee and he has received many helps from his                
colleagues. Among them, Bob has been exceptionally helpful towards him. So, Jerry decides to              
write an appreciation note in Tree Of Loves, which is where all employee can see appreciation                
notes submitted by other employees. Jerry then remembers that Bob told him that he had               
registered for a CPAS walkathon event and Jerry wants to check whether he also has registered                
for that event. After checking the event, Jerry is also want to know which employee received the                 
most SPOT recognition. He decides to nominate one of his colleagues who displayed values of               
CPAS. 
 
Before posting for a coming-up ED staff engagement session, Jesslyn check all the submitted              
appreciation notes and nominee for SPOT. After viewing all the appreciation notes and nominee              
for SPOT, she goes on to award the top employee for the month. Finally, she post about the new                   
ED-Staff engagement sessions.  
 
A few weeks later, when the engagement session was over, Jesslyn edit the ED staff               
engagement session to add in the key summary points that were brought up and action plans to                 
be taken accordingly so that the employee can see and have a better understanding of the                
session. 
 
After viewing the key points and action plans of the engagement session, Jerry decides to give                
feedback on the Engagement Session, which can be viewed by Jesslyn. 
 
Bob is promoted to be the senior manager and Jesslyn went to update Bob’s information               
accordingly, which is to change the designation of Bob.  
 
After two years later, one of the employee from finance department named Catherine need to               
move oversea to further study her education. Before removing Catherine from the database,             
Jesslyn check admin logs to see whether any of the other HR admins already removed               
Catherine. It is yet to be done and therefore, Jesslyn proceed to remove Catherine from the                
database.  
 

 
Minutes taken by: Chaw, 9:00PM, vetted by Charmian. 
 


